
Rep Opportunity 
Compensation Plan
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The following is for all sales made prior to July 14, 2014.

Getting started as a Rep
Everyone has to start somewhere. In our marketing business, one does so by enrolling to become a Rep. Reps earn $20 
on personal Travel Program sales. 

The PowerTeam
To qualify and become a PowerTeam Leader, a Rep simply needs to have personally enrolled three Reps and have a total 
of six Referring Travel Agents (RTAs) sponsored by Rep and/or Rep’s team.  

When you personally sponsor three RTAs, you are qualified to override! This is a must for earning PowerTeam 
Commission, Bonuses and the 50% Match!

While in your first thirty days, there is a quicker way to become a PowerTeam Leader. All it takes is three personally 
enrolled Reps and RTAs! 

PowerTeam Leader Earnings
As long as they remain qualified to override, PowerTeam Leaders earn $20 for every Travel Program sale made within 
their PowerTeam. This includes all their personal sales as well as any sales made by their PowerTeam Reps who have not 
become PowerTeam Leaders. For example, if you personally sell a Travel Program, you earn $20 in Rep compensation 
plus $20 for being a PowerTeam Leader, or $40. When one of your PowerTeam Reps sells the same package, you earn 
$20 and they earn $20.

PowerTeam Bonuses
As PowerTeam Leaders continue to build their team and earn compensation, there are also bonuses they can go after! In 
fact, every six active RTAs generate a $500 Bonus for the PowerTeam Leader!

The $10,000 Bonus
While $500 Bonuses are amazing, we offer an even bigger Bonus for PowerTeam Leaders. Every time you grow your 
PowerTeam by 100 active RTAs, you earn a $10,000 Bonus!

Coach’s Corner Leader 
As if being a PowerTeam leader wasn’t enough we also have a Coach’s Corner Leader position. You become a Coach’s 
Corner Leader when you have 30 active RTAs in your PowerTeam. Your Coach’s Corner Team begins to build with the first 
Rep you personally enroll after you become a Coach’s Corner Leader. This Rep is the beginning of your Coach’s Corner 
PowerTeam and your earnings on this team increase significantly.*: 

$60 per direct sale rather than $40 as a PowerTeam Leader

$40 override on the sales made in your Coach’s Corner PowerTeam plus your Bonus for 6 sales increases to $600

$20 for every sale made by PowerTeam Leaders in your Coach’s Corner Team and you earn $100 when they earn a 
$500 Bonus.

PLUS
There’s an extra $2,000 paid to Coach’s Corner when a PowerTeam Leader qualifies for the $10,000 Bonus. 

*must be QTO to earn these commission
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Additional Compensation: 

Qualified to Override (QTO)
Reps are considered QTO when they have sponsored three active RTAs. You must be QTO to earn PowerTeam 
Commission, Bonuses and the 50% Match.

The 50% Match
As long as a Rep is qualified to override, they will earn a 50% match on the commissions earned by all of their personally 
sponsored Reps when they make sales. For example, if one of your personally sponsored Reps earns a $20 commission 
for selling a Travel Program, you earn $10! (Please note: There will not be a match paid on any Bonuses, product 
commissions, the 50% Match, or others where noted.)

PowerTeam Generations
A PowerTeam Generation will start when one of your PowerTeam Reps starts their own PowerTeam. Their PowerTeam is 
considered 1st Generation to you. When a 1st Generation Rep starts their PowerTeam, that PowerTeam is 2nd Generation 
to you. This continues for six generations. 

Commission on PowerTeam Generations for Travel Program sales are as follows:
• 1st Generation: $12
• 2nd Generation: $8
• 3rd Generation: $4
• 4th, 5th and 6th Generations: $2

Residual Commission
Reps also earn residual income on the sale of products to customers, product purchases at special Rep pricing, and 
recurring monthly charges associated with the Travel Program.
Residual commission is as follows:
• PowerTeam Leader: 4%
• 1st, 2nd and 3rd Generations: 4%
• 4th, 5th and 6th Generations: 2%

Go Full-Time with our Sales Director Program
When you qualify at this level, you’ll receive additional monthly income as well as company paid group health and life 
insurance. And, monthly income starts when you reach 250 active RTAs in your organization with no more than 1/3 
coming from any one Rep.

Position Active RTAs1 Max per Leg1 Monthly Bonus 
Director 250 84 $500

Sales Director 500 167 $2,000
2,000 667 $4,000
5,000 1,667 $8,000
10,000 3,334 $12,000

1. No more than 1/3 can come from any one leg (A leg is a personally sponsored Rep and their entire Rep team.)

Additional Support: 
Not sure you completely understand? That’s ok! You can contact our Support team Monday through Friday from 8am to 
4:30pm CT. Or, you can enter a Support Ticket from your Back Office and receive a response during business hours. So 
join the team, have fun, and get started earning additional income today!
:
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